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Abstract
Prospective students interested in Occupational Therapy academic programs are subject to the
admission criteria of each educational institution, including experiential learning, clinical
observation hours, volunteer experiences, or similar prerequisites. There are no standardized
criteria established for these prerequisite requirements b the accreditation agency, as it is within
the scope of Higher Education. There is no accountability at the regional or local level to ensure
educational opportunities for prospective students interested in higher education, creating a gap
as highlighted in the recent global pandemic, where student access to education was further
challenged. Students are reliant on a variable set of requirements for each academic program of
interest and self-initiate and negotiate contact with external stakeholders for completion of
experiential learning, clinical observation hours, volunteer experiences, or similar prerequisites.
This doctoral project addresses this educational gap by developing introductory occupational
therapy modules that meet the needs and expectations of students through collaboration with
students in the curriculum design process. The online modules will assist future students
interested in learning more about occupational therapy or seeking completion of the prerequisites
of occupational therapy academic programs. Providing a standardized and accessible set of
educational modules will close the gap in student educational access. The modules also offer an
asoffert instrument for students and occupational therapy academic programs to use for inclusion
or integration in meeting prerequisite knowledge and experience requirements during the
application process. A more accessible introductory course created with standardized core
concepts of occupational therapy may help student recruitment or retention efforts.
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Section one: Introduction
The profession of occupational therapy has focused on health, wellness, and the prevention of
disease or disability (Baum & Law, 1997; Nelson, 1997; Yerxa, 1990); however, occupational
performance and the client’s interaction with one’s environment are not isolated to health-related
subjects but also in social participation and social justice (AOTA, 2019; Braveman & BassHaugen, 2009; Munguba et al., 2018; United Nations, 2015; World Federation of Occupational
Therapists [WFOT], 2009). The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework (2019) defines
occupational therapy as the therapeutic use of everyday life occupations with persons, groups, or
populations to enhance or enable participation, including those non-disabled individuals at-risk
of developing a limitation or restriction to occupational performance. Occupational therapy has
many avenues to impact individuals positively and community well-being through new areas of
preventative practice, community access to services, advocacy, and public policy to improve
public health (Bass-Haugen, 2009).
Prerequisites as an educational process
Occupational therapy educational programs use prerequisite procedures and policies to aid in
the selection and admission process of choosing from prospective students. These admission
policies, procedures, and prerequisites must be in-line with the academic institution, are
accessible to prospective students and the public, as well as documented by the occupational
therapy educational program to meet the educational standard requirements of the Accreditation
Council for Occupational Therapy Education (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy
Education [ACOTE®], 2020a, A.3.0 Student section). Occupational therapy as a profession has a
growing need for new practitioners, and academic programs provide students with the
foundational theoretical knowledge to achieve readiness for entry-level practice in the
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community (American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2021a; Roach & MSN
Money, 2021; United States Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 2022).
Educational access as inclusion
The educational process begins with the academic program curriculum and pedagogy, which
values a collaborative process that builds upon a student’s prior knowledge and
experiences (American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2018). Interested healthcare
students seeking to explore a career in occupational therapy must complete prerequisites before
applying to an occupational therapy academic program. These students often need to self-initiate
contact for clinical opportunities with individual occupational therapy practitioners or their
respective treatment facilities to arrange any prerequisite observation hours or educational
experiences. This is a gap impacting future students seeking inclusion and opportunities for
participation in the educational process of pursuing and exploring a career in the field of
occupational therapy. AOTA is committed to supporting and advocating for the societal rights of
an individual to access and participate in occupations, including education (AOTA, 2018;
Hansen & Hinojosa, 2014). The educational process involves incorporating a desire for lifelong
learning that shapes the professional identity of both the student and the occupational therapy
practitioner (AOTA, 2018; 2021b; Walder et al., 2021).
The ACOTE® is the accrediting body for Occupational Therapy educational programs and
does not outline prerequisites for prospective students. Successful graduating students from an
ACOTE® accredited program in the United States, the District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto
Rico are eligible to take the board certification exam from the National Board for Certification in
Occupational Therapy (NBCOT®) and apply for professional licensure (Accreditation Council
for Occupational Therapy Education [ACOTE®], 2022). Collaboration at the national level
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between ACOTE® accrediting educational programs, NBCOT® in the certification of
practitioners, and the advocacy and guidance of AOTA, protects the public interest and
maintains professional standards, quality, and integrity. This protection includes the public
interest in the quality and value of adequately educated students in preparation as occupational
therapy practitioners (ACOTE®, 2020a; 2022; American Occupational Therapy Association
[AOTA], 2022; National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy [NBCOT], n.d.).
As the admission criteria, policies, and curriculum vary from one institution of higher
education to another, the prerequisites an educational program may establish for an applicant will
likewise vary to meet their individual needs (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy
Education [ACOTE®], 2020b; AOTA, 2021b; Marshall, 1991). Historically there is little
research support for prerequisites or a universal and standardized approach to meeting the needs
of both prospective students and the educational programs (Gitlow, 1997; Katz & Mosey, 1980;
Marshall, 1991; Isenburg & Heater, 1994). However, ACOTE® accreditation standards and
policies hold the occupational therapy programs accountable for the veracity of the accepted
resources in this process for students, including meeting the needs of the students (Accreditation
Council for Occupational Therapy Education, 2020b; 2020c).
Identifying jurisdiction
Specific requirements of each occupational therapy academic program are the institution’s
responsibility of higher education. Higher education, or post-secondary education, is governed
by each State, which maintains authority over public education as mandated by the United States
Constitution (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education, 2020b). The United
States Department of Education, and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation, recognize
and provide guidelines for accrediting bodies in higher education; however, neither organization
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provides direct accreditation of an educational institution, as this remains with authorized
nationally recognized accreditation or state agencies (United States Department of Education
Office of Postsecondary Education Accreditation Group, 2022).
Professionally, in the State of Nevada, the Nevada Revised Statutes and Nevada
Administrative Code apply to licensed occupational therapy practitioners (OTP). At the same
time, the students in higher education institutions and their respective occupational therapy
education programs are under the Nevada System of Higher Education or the Accrediting Bureau
of Health and Education Schools. The Nevada System of Higher Education policies is designed
for procedures, student conduct, and academic performance in the state’s public institutions of
higher learning (Nevada System of Higher Education [NSHE], 2021). While the Accrediting
Bureau of Health and Education Schoooffersfer accreditation to post-secondary specialty
institutions offering occupational therapy or other allied healthcare programs in the private sector
(Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools [ABHES], n.d.). Programs accredited by
ABHES meet the educational standards of the State of Nevada; however, an occupational
therapy academic program is still required to have ACOTE® accreditation, and for students to
successfully qualify to sit for board certification examination (ABHES, n.d.; National Board for
Certification in Occupational Therapy [NBCOT], n.d.-a).
State-level example
The Nevada Board of Occupational Therapy has authority over licensed occupational therapy
practitioners and student applicants to protect public health, well-being, and safety(State of
Nevada Board of Occupational Therapy [NVOT], 2019). The Nevada Occupational Therapy
Association provides referral links, post requests, and contact information to assist prospective
students seeking prerequisite experiential opportunities, such as clinical observation hours, on
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their website (Nevada Occupational Therapy Association [NOTA], n.d.). In the State of Nevada
are currently two occupational therapy programs in higher education, with another program in
the application process and an occupational therapy assistant program at the associate degree
level in a private for-profit institution (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy
[ACOTE®], 2022). All occupational therapy programs in Nevada have different prerequisite
program admission processes and requirements.
Touro University has an introductory virtual experience that overviews the doctoral program
and offers and emphasizes communication with the program via direct links to contacts and
additional virtual-based resources. Touro has a prerequisite admission requirement for entering
students, which is currently waived for 2021-2022, involving observation hours, and requires
two letters of recommendation, one from a professor or college instructor and another from an
occupational therapy practitioner or professional supervisor(Touro University Nevada [TUN],
2019). The observation hour admission requirement involves submitting a Touro supplied form
documenting o “minimum of 20 hours of tt working or volunteering in occupational therapy
clinical settings alongside an occupational therapist” (Touro University Nevada, n.d., Form
introduction section).
The University of Nevada, Las Vegas Occupational Therapy entry-level doctoral program
provides an overview of the required program courses and syllabi, program learning objectives,
career possibilities, and application process. The application process requires 40 hours of
observation in two different practice settings with an occupational therapist, along with a
personal essay and three letters of recommendation, one of which must be from an occupational
therapist involved in the completed observation hours (University of Nevada, Las Vegas
[UNLV], 2022). UNLV also offers undergraduate students in the profession a three-credit
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introductory class to occupational therapy, covering topics such as the history and current
practice of occupational therapy and career exploration (University of Nevada, Las Vegas School
of Integrated Health Sciences [UNLV], 2020).
The occupational assistant program at Pima Medical Institute has an informational overview
of what the student will learn, what an occupational therapy assistant does in practice, and
examples of potential career opportunities (Pima Medical Institute, 2021c). Specific course
requirements are available through searching for additional information, with admission
requirements and procedures only general through contacting a Pima Medical Institute career
medical specialist to help initiate and navigate the process (Pima Medical Institute, 2021a;
2021b).
Problem statement
Prospective students seeking formal information on a career in occupational therapy,
especially those in rural populated areas or impacted by the recent global pandemic, have had a
continued challenge of obtaining in-person access to clinical observations or other experiential
prerequisites for the application process for an occupational therapy academic program.
PICO question
Does an online program in occupational therapy satisfy student expectations of
introductory knowledge of occupational therapy?
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Section two: Literature review
First, an examination of the literature sought evidence-based research on the prerequisite
requirements for entry into an occupational therapy educational program, including the
experiential needs of the program application process. Then the search expanded to find the
needs of the academic programs by external stakeholders, such as the accreditation bodies,
government agencies, and boards for certification or licensure. Next, the literature search
incorporated the topics of prerequisites and experiential activities and what challenges arose
during the recent COVID-19 pandemic. Further inquiry sought information from other healthcare
professions, including nursing, physical therapy, physician assistants, medical interns, and
medical residents. Finally, a third literature review examined the topics related to student or
intern education and educational strategies from the previous literature reviews. These
educational pedagogies and instructional strategies included: blended, online, interdisciplinary,
challenge-based, problem-based, and simulation learning.
Prerequisites of occupational therapy programs
Historically, prerequisites have served as a measure of student performance in desired subject
areas, student preparation potential for more advanced study within the program, and admission
consideration; however, there are no standard guidelines for prerequisites (Gitlow, 1997).
Marshall (1991) discusses how the development and ongoing assessment of the occupational
therapy program curriculum involve reviewing conditions and admission criteria to ensure they
support the curriculum design, the sequence of coursework, and the degree level of the program.
Educational programs design their curriculum within the guidelines and mission of their
institutions; therefore, admissions criteria vary widely among occupational therapy programs
(Marshall, 1991). A holistic approach focused on client-centered care over a system-driven
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process is central to occupational therapy. Therefore similarly aligned attributes should be sought
in students for admission into occupational therapy programs (Lyons et al., 2006). Admission
criteria often help identify which prospective students are likely to achieve academic success;
however, little evidence is available on which criteria lead to student success (Babin et al., 2021).
Babin suggested further research on how admission criteria transfer to the classroom
environment and the practice setting (2021).
The relationship between admission criteria and fieldwork performance may be meaningful
when applicants to a program have equally met the prerequisite courses, and programs need to
consider a student’s potential success in the clinical setting. Unfortunately, the admission criteria
also have limited evidence and low predictability for success in the clinical setting (Bathje et al.,
2014). Isenburg and Heater (1994) discussed the consideration of the needs of professional
programs at different academic levels and a student's answer on why they want to be in the
profession. "Ongoing critical evaluation and implementation of effective criteria for admission to
occupational therapy educational programs should reflect the current and future needs of the
profession" (Isenburg & Heater, 1994, conclusion section). "Occupational therapy builds upon a
sound foundation already present in each student" (Lyons et al., 2006, pp. 285–286).
Prerequisites in other healthcare professions
Research in medical schools has recommended a more holistic approach to candidate
selection beyond the quantitative scoring of standardized testing (Girotti et al., 2014; Langer et
al., 2020; Monroe et al., 2013). Girotti et al. stated a need to assess academic preparedness and
non-academic factors that contribute to an individual's ability to manage medical education
(2014) successfully. Goldgar et al. examined core competencies for Physician Assistant
programs and central attributes commonly desired by successful applicants, including ethical
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responsibility, communication, critical thinking, situational judgment, and professionalism
(2019).
Coplan et al. assessed the holistic reviews used in physician assistant programs to see if there
is a connection between marginalized minorities and admissions (2021). The holistic review
assessment method incorporates each applicant's life experiences, personal attributes, and
potential contributions to the learning environment and profession (Coplan et al., 2021). While
Langer et al. reviewed the transition of the Multiple Mini Interview (MMI) for medical school
admissions, which assesses interpersonal and intrapersonal values effectively; however, they
recommended the potential use of a hybrid model inclusive of a traditional interview (2020). The
conventional interview allows the applicant to highlight self-identified attributes, while the MMI
focuses on those identified by the institution and skills demonstrated during the assessment
(Langer et al., 2020).
The clinical and academic components of education have searched for the student attributes
that will lead to successful learning. For example, Roll et al. (2018) searched for non-cognitive
traits of physical therapy learners by developing a survey. When considering a student for
admission, the researchers found that adaptability, engagement, and intuitiveness are "desirable
traits of learners and health care professionals" (Roll et al., 2018, Discussion section).
Some studies chose to examine the interview process when examining student characteristics or
the academic selection process. For example, Glazer et al. reviewed the use of the personal
interview as part of the admission process across healthcare programs in the United States. A
student's success relies on more than academic qualifications (2016). The use of personal
interviews varied amongst health professions, with many applying values to non-cognitive traits
such as communication; however reported less on the attributes of problem-solving and service
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(Glazer et al., 2016). Future research identifying core attributes may help programs produce a
more prepared healthcare workforce (Glazer et al., 2016).
Educational pedagogies
Blended learning integrates in-person, face-to-face classroom instruction with online
instruction (Bonk & Graham, 2005; Dziuban et al., 2018; Graham, 2012; Reay, 2001). The
current situation surrounding the global COVID-19 pandemic has created a necessary shift for
many academic programs to an online or hybrid format for delivering educational services. As
stated by Bonk in Parslow (2005), "The SARS crisis forced entire cities and countries to consider
how learners and workers might best acquire access to knowledge without physical contact" (p.
309). In creating a blended learning course, design considerations include the format of a
digitally mediated learning environment, media learning outcomes, student satisfaction, faculty
satisfaction, and a cost-benefit analysis for the program (Picciano et al., 2018).
This growing gap in educational access has created a new relationship between higher
education and the student population it serves. This unique academic relationship requires new
and innovative changes to meet the latest technological, economic, and social demands for
education (Lock et al., 2021). Online learning brings a technologically accessible approach that
potentially provides an environment and opportunity for a student to take an autonomous step
towards a pursuit of lifelong learning (Lock et al., 2021).
Difficulties with blended learning go beyond the availability of technology. The definition of
how blended learning occurs is varied, with differences in synchronous and asynchronous
learning instructional strategies and implementation of internet, computer, or non-technological
approaches to blended learning (Van Laer & Elen, 2016b).
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Theoretical underpinnings
My theoretical underpinning is rooted within the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO), an
occupation-focused model that promotes engaging in purposeful activities and knowledge
acquisition (Boyer et al., 2019). MOHO is a holistic client-centered model, and as the student is
the client, a student-centered approach. Although there are limitations in research on how
MOHO training in academia translates to practice, there are studies that demonstrate
improvements in clinical thinking skills, knowledge acquisition, and positive changes in longterm behaviors associated with the enhanced client-centered practice interactions (Boyer et al.,
2019). model academic and clinical educators are often searching for the attributes and traits in
students that will lead to success; however, do the educators seek to discover if their programs
meet the expectations of the students?
Students are searching for their future place in this world and within society. Authenticity
arises from our involvement in the world based on our everyday understanding of that world,
awareness of being in the world, and our efforts to continuously engage with our environment,
including society (Vu & Dall’Alba, 2011). Centered on the interaction between the person and
environment, MOHO is an occupational therapy model that attempts to explain how internal and
external motivation drives interaction with the environment and impacts occupational
performance or how successfully we complete our daily activities (Dehghanizadeh et al., 2020).
Through MOHO, the interaction with the environment includes several phases, including input,
or receiving and entering informational knowledge into the human system, the process of
receiving and processing the information called throughput, and assigning meaning through
adaptation of this new, incoming energy into the human system (Kielhofner & Burke, 1980). As
students enter into an inquiry about the profession, they already have internal motivation due to
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the preexisting interest and value based on the personal meaning assigned to their perception and
potential benefit of pursuing a career in occupational therapy. This personal causation is a vital
component of volition and helps identify and explain what drives internal motivation within the
human subsystem (Dehghanizadeh et al., 2020; Kielhofner & Burke, 1980).
Academic programs use exit interviews or other metrics to assess student satisfaction with
their educational experience and feeling of preparation for professional practice. Student
involvement in the planning process of learning strategies and course curricular activities
increases engagement in the classroom, inspires interest in the subjects, and encourages
collaborative learning and sharing. Problem-based and challenge-based learning has limitations,
as they rely on interactions and collaboration with other students (Leijon et al., 2021).
My capstone project is reliant on asynchronous learning, as the prospective students taking
the introductory modules will be completing them without the ability to collaborate with other
students or interact with an instructor. Blended learning of an asynchronous nature is an
opportunity for students to take charge of their learning (Cheung & Hew, 2011). The information
is introduced in a scaffolded manner to build upon previous the self-directed pursuit of learning
(Blaschke, 2012; Cheung & Hew, 2011; Dziuban et al., 2018; Lock et al., 2021).
Incorporating a heutagogical approach has shown it may help develop a student’s capacity
and capability through a more self-directed and self-determined process where the student learns
to reflect upon what is known, how it is known, and engage in learning to continue teaching
themselves as lifelong learners (Blaschke, 2012). This student-centered approach is reminiscent
of an occupational therapy practitioner’s client-centered approach to grading an activity to ensure
a just-right fit process for successful task completion. Through the intended learning strategy
presented within each of the modules, the student has an opportunity to acquire foundational
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knowledge and reflect upon it through their individual experience of interacting with the learning
environment. Reflecting upon previous life experiences or associating observations with other
meaningful interactions activates the natural volition subsystem within the Model of Human
Occupation. As students successfully participate in this knowledge acquisition process, a sense
of competency and understanding is built, providing a foundation to actively seek and explore
additional information (Lee et al., 2009). Using examples through video or other digital media
creates a safe, comfortable learning environment, where the student is alone and can take time to
reflect on learned concepts and express, organize or apply them to one’s own personally relevant
experience (Cheung & Hew, 2011). Despite lacking peer collaboration, asynchronous learning
can create a real-world aspect of problem-solving and conceptual application (Leijon et al.,
2021). As volition and motivation increase, mastery of coursework is accomplished, and a
student’s capability and capacity grow, which further drives autonomous learning (Blaschke,
2012). Students value the blended learning experience when the characteristics they view as
necessary or course expectations are met. According to Dziuban et al., students love a “clear
establishment and progress toward course objectives, creating an effective learning environment
and the instructoinstructoe communication “ (Dziuban et al., 2018, conclusion section).
The introduction to occupational therapy modules is designed in response to the student focus
group data, information, and suggestions in a client-centered occupational therapy approach to
authentic learning and then initiating the process of discovering oneself and transforming toward
a professional identity. Educational pedagogy will guide the learning approach comprised of
challenge-based and blended learning using scaffolded activities to develop the desired progress
towards learning objectives and encourage self-directed reflection and motivation to further the
learning process.
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Section three: Capstone plan and process
Capstone planning
The purpose of this capstone project remained the same as the initial conceptual idea of
addressing the need to make prerequisite activities and experiential experiences required by the
occupational therapy academic programs more accessible to students. The original theoretical
approach was a bit different, as I originally intended to incorporate the sustainability theory of
education into the pedagogical resources and learning strategies. Educating a core principle of
occupation as an introductory concept can be a challenge; however, we as occupational beings
engage in many fields, including our occupational roles as citizens of our city, state, country, and
world. Awareness of sustainability could play an essential role in future occupational therapy
practitioners. Understanding citizenship is a role that has responsibilities in return for our
liberties and freedoms is a great example to learn. It potentially creates an increased awareness of
social and political determinants of our health, from participation in recycling efforts, using our
natural resources, and participating in elections that put decision-makers for our future into
office. In my previous experience as an educator, I found these concepts relatively easy to
interject during lectures or integrate into group discussions or case studies. Sustainability theory
matches the challenge-based approach, as both address societal challenges and transformation
toward a sustainable society.
Students work using an interdisciplinary approach using inquiry-based and problembased theory in a hands-on approach to using technology to solve real-world problems (Leijon et
al., 2021). The original capstone project design included completing 4-6 modules. Using a
blended approach of sustainability, inquiry, and challenge-based theory effectively would consist
of a collaborative educational component with peer and potentially faculty inclusion.
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Capstone process and continued planning
The capstone proposal defense presentation was completed on December 8, 2021. After
meeting with my advisory team, we decided on limiting the module development to a more
reasonable goal of two to four modules maximum. We discussed inviting the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas occupational therapy students as potential participants with possible faculty
screening and feedback. The project's initial goals included preparing the project for submission
to a professional journal and subsequent presentation to disseminate the information learned. We
planned to screen the developed modules with faculty and potentially trial them with students to
provide post-completion feedback or data on the instruments, assessments, and format delivery,
along with a measure of student satisfaction as outlined in the PICO question. The following
steps in planning would involve contacting and consulting the University Institutional Review
Board. An overview of the project timeline can be found in the appendix. (See Appendix A)
A critical review of the literature began in January to examine potential topics of
importance for module development. One aspect discussed in the proposal meeting was the lack
of a standardized approach to the existing attempts to provide a similar solution in previous
research. To provide a standardized system, the process of creating the modules needed to
provide an equal application of knowledge to all levels of occupational therapy education. The
focus changed, as the academic alignment and pedagogy would need to address subject matter
relevant at both the occupational therapy assistant and occupational therapist professional entry
points. The use of pedagogies was now limited, as an introductory course in occupational therapy
at an associate degree level may have an audience at the high-school level of education.
Occupational therapy's theoretical subject may need to emphasize foundational knowledge and
building blocks rather than drifting into treatment and intervention-related information at this
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new level of introduction to students. Although many studies have shown overall effectiveness,
problem-based learning has limitations when considering the new standardized approach. One
consideration is a student's pre-college educational culture, experiences, and pre-existing content
knowledge (Chan, 2014).
In February, my advisor and I reconvened and decided to focus on inviting and
conducting focus groups with the University of Nevada, Las Vegas occupational therapy
students to gain information to assist in the development of the introductory to occupational
therapy modules. We hoped to complete and trial the modules with the students and measure
their satisfaction as outlined in the PICO question. The project continued towards these goals;
however, with the opportunity of student focus groups, a student-centered approach to course
development became an emphasis. I met with students for focus group sessions on March 7 th,
March 8th, and 2022. Student satisfaction is now incorporated through sharing their experiences,
opinions, and other information. In addition, the students shared suggestions for future course
developers to reflect on their respective backgrounds. This returns to authentic learning, as
academic programs need to consider students’ previous, current, and future experiences when
developing curricula (Vu & Dall’Alba, 2011).
The capstone project's purpose was the creation of accessible introductory modules.
Following student-driven information from the focus groups, three modules were developed
along with the topics relevant and in line with the profession's needs and academic programs,
standardized foundational subject matter, and directly reflected from student-driven
contributions. The modules incorporate an end product upon completion. This end product may
be helpful during the application process to an occupational therapy educational program as a
reflection of student preparation. The modules were created sequentially for curriculum
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foundations and scaffolded learning; however, they are introductory and stand-alone, allowing
occupational therapy programs to customize to meet their unique individual needs and
institutional alignment. This capstone project will provide me with new skills and insights to
continue in the future as an educator and professional mentor. I hope to continue working along
with this topic as curriculum development and application is an ongoing need in the education of
our students and great interest to me professionally.
Mid-capstone presentation
While performing the focus groups, I prepared, submitted, and completed a virtual poster
presentation on the capstone topic at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Graduate and
Professional Student Association Research Forum held on April 2, 2022. However, the capstone
project was ongoing at the virtual poster presentation. I chose to emphasize gap identification
and how it may not be isolated or specific to the profession of occupational therapy. Increasing
awareness of a potential common issue can be helpful information for other occupations and help
clarify concepts of the current project. (See Appendix B).
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Section four: Implementation
After meeting in mid-February to finalize the capstone direction, my advisor and I planned to
conduct focus groups with the University of Las Vegas, Nevada occupational therapy students to
gain their insights and reflect upon their experiences with prerequisites and experiential activities
other required application criteria. The polls and survey questions included satisfaction
measures, establishing value to educational concepts and interpersonal attributes, and seeking
their recommendation to future course curriculum developers.
Methods
Participants were current 1st and 2nd-year students in the UNLV Occupational Therapy
program. The groups were held on March 7 th, 8th, and 22nd as indicated in Table 1.1 below. The
sessions were spread out due to spring break, and the third session was added due to the low
turnout on the previous two scheduled sessions. All sessions were held using a virtual Zoom
online video communication and cloud format. The initial March 7 th focus group was also inperson at the UNLV Shadow Lane campus, in the Occupational Therapy House.

Table 1: Focus group times and participants
Focus group
March 7
March 8
March 22

Student Year
2nd

Participants
5

2nd
1st

0
32

Total

37
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Format
In-person and
Virtual
Virtual
Virtual

Recruitment
A time was scheduled with the occupational therapy program administrative assistant, and
invitations were sent to the students with a brief introduction and explanation of the capstone
purpose; students attended voluntarily for the March 7th and 8th focus groups sessions; however,
none showed up for the March 8th date. The rescheduled March 22nd focus group session was
held during allocated class time at the course instructor’s discretion.
All students were provided opportunities and resources for contributing anonymously or
privately to the researchers.
Design
The focus groups were initiated with an introduction, plan, guidelines for the session, and an
overview of the capstone project and purpose. (See Appendix items C-E). Polls were conducted
during the March 7th focus group using integrated Zoom resources, providing real-time feedback
to the students and researcher. On the March 22nd focus group, the Zoom resources were not
readily available, and the chat room feature was used for all poll questions.
In addition to the polls, students were guided by reflective questions, activities, and structured
discussion questions intermittently during each session. Answers for survey questions were typed
into the chat room feature; however, open discussion and student-driven follow-up questions
were recorded by the researcher or by use of the annotation feature in the Zoom software.
Breakout rooms were used for activities in a pre-post group format to create and form consensus
data. The exercise involved the breakout group reviewing two lists of terms, some of which are
student attributes while the others are knowledge concepts. Students were asked to value the
items from the most important to the least essential a student feels is needed before going into an
occupational therapy program. The reflection questions and polls in the first portion of the focus
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group are to prepare the student to reflect on their frame of mind before the program. At the end
of the focus group, where the discussion and questions had shifted to their current perceptions,
the students were asked to reattach the values and re-rank the list of terms. During both activities,
the students were provided with an option to add an item of their own that they felt it was
essential and needed inclusion. Both focus groups were scheduled for one hour and concluded on
time.
Results: Poll A
How many programs were you interested in, and how many did you apply for?
1. 73% of the students were interested in and applied for three or more schools.
What was the most important factor in choosing which program to apply to?
1. 41% of the students stated financial costs
2. 32% of the students stated the distance of the school
3. 15% stated the requirements for entry (GRE, GPA, etc.)
Analysis
Students commented that distance to travel to school was a significant concern due to living at
home or near family. A few of the students pointed out that an extra financial burden comes with
traveling out of state, as tuition increases for out-of-state students, costs of housing, moving, etc.
Other students stated that academic admission requirements that included a Graduate Record
Examinations score or a high-grade point average were a deterrent while researching schools.
Students discussed their reasons, including how some students may benefit and others may have
a weakness in taking a standardized test. Students also shared how academic preparation may
provide some with a more competitive grade point average, while other students are preparing
with courses of a higher caliber and relevance to the healthcare field may not have a high
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average. Programs desiring good students for a holistic program should consider the whole
student applicant rather than a required exam score.
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Results: Poll B
What type of activities did you complete for the application process to an OT program?
1. 65% of the students completed clinical observation hours.
2. 41% of the students completed non-OT volunteer hours
3. 30% of the students took an Introduction to occupational therapy courses
Analysis
Student comments included explaining they did observation hours for their interest and could
conveniently use them later when applying to a school. Some students had a family member, or
they themed in a healthcare environment enabling them to observe clinical services. Several
students said they didn’t have a choice and were required to do clinical observations.
Results
Did you have a choice in selecting from several prerequisite activities?
1. Yes, 69%
2. No 18%
Analysis
Questions asked outside of the polls and polls that were also reliant on the chat room function
were open to potential answers with varied comments. Other questions, such as clinical
observation hours, maybe receive multiple responses to coincide with attending more than one
clinical experience.
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Results
Students were polled on whether or not they found the prerequisite activities they attended
valuable. All prerequisite activities were rated highly valuable at over 90%, except for service
learning/volunteer experiences. (See Appendix N).
Analysis
When asked, students stated they were volunteering before the prerequisite need for a
program; therefore, it didn’t change the meaning of the experience at that time. Others said they
failed to understand a connection between the site they were volunteering at and occupational
therapy.
Results
Student ranking of attributes and content from the pre-OT program perspective and later in
the focus group to reconsider them from their current perspective. The list was pretty stable from
initial to follow-up, with communications the most important on both lists; however, occupation
was more highly valued on the follow-up list. (See Appendix 0).
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Section five: Module development
The curriculum of modules for the introduction of occupational therapy begins with the
Occupational Therapy Educational Design Framework, “a practical approach to designing
occupational therapy curricula with attention to influential factors that should be considered
throughout the process” (AOTA, 2021b, Preface section)(American Occupational Therapy
Association [AOTA], 2021b, Preface section). This design approach is a crucial step to remain
aligned with the goals and mission of the profession, as the intention is to develop a standardized
set of course modules that may be considered for integration at both the occupational therapist
and occupational therapy assistant program levels of education. As stated in my theoretical
approach, module design considers students, teaching and learning, and the profession, including
content relative to both groups according to e accreditation standards. The framework describes
these as influential factors for sequence development, assessment, activity choices, and the
mission or goals of the curriculum (AOTA, 2021b).
Module one: Introduction to the profession of occupational therapy
An introductory course for occupational therapy consists of a well-thought-out sequential
order that begins with an introduction to the profession; after all, a prospective student should
learn a helpful overview and background of a profession to inspire further exploration or assist
them with making a career decision. Students in the focus group seeking an introductory course
before the occupational therapy program stated two common opinions about such a course. First,
they wish they had an introduction class at the high school level and quickly find an introductory
course early in their career exploration to discover a career pathway and envision preparation. A
couple of students felt they wasted time and spent more tuition exploring or taking unnecessary.
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courses. Another viewpoint heard by several students was how they took an introduction course
in occupational therapy to gain a more global view of the profession.
The stress related to career exploration and managing different prerequisites was complex for
many students, who voiced that it negatively impacted their academic preparation. Students
shared how they had prerequisite choices but couldn’t choose them instead of needing to group
things together sake of balancing various admission criteria of multiple programs. Others said
distance played a significant factor in accessing resources, as employment and family
responsibilities or moving to attend college forced them to take what they could when they
could.
After gaining student perspectives, the themes of early access, a generalized overview of the
profession, and an introductory course with information that helps guide their preparation for the
educational programs were significant considerations for curricular development. Module One:
Introduction to the profession of occupational therapy is designed to be readily absorbed at a
high-school or collegiate level and still provide a directional view to help a student understand a
potential career in this field. Subsequent modules build upon the basic professional overview and
help the students learn central concepts, reflect upon their experiences, and shape an organized
view of occupational therapy practice through a self-directed and meaningful understanding of
the module materials. Learning objectives for Module One: Introduction to the profession of
occupational therapy is in the appendix. (See Appendix P).
Module two: Occupation
After introducing the profession, the next building block is to provide an overview of the
central concept of occupation. “Scholars increasingly concur that occupation should be the
central construct underlying occupational therapy and practice”(Kielhofner, 2005, para. 2). Our
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ability as educators and occupational therapy professionals has driven us to reassess how we
educate others on this topic; however, recent research has demonstrated difficulties in students’
understanding of the concept, including confusion between occupation, purposeful activity, and
meaningful activities (Krishnagiri et al., 2017). During this second step of the curriculum design,
the focus is building upon the introduction of the profession where the student begins preparation
of knowledge for entry into a program; however, scaffolding should be left at the introductory
level to enhance foundational practice and avoid overwhelming or confusing a student by asking
them to apply knowledge too early (Mills et al., 2019). Education of the core concept of
occupation is planned in our educational programs at different sequential levels or levels of
emphasis. It is never addressed as intended or absent from delivering the curriculum (Krishnagiri
et al., 2017; Price et al., 2017). Building a more robust foundational concept of occupation at the
introductory level can only assist the student and the program in comprehending and applying
this central concept. In addition, it begins the student on the journey of developing their
professional identity (Price et al., 2017).
To construct an introductory course module of occupation, a clearly stated definition is
necessary to provide introductory students a tangible working definition from whidescriptupone
and build upon it. Occupations are the roles and activities people encounter to purposefully
interact with their environment or engage meaningfully with others. The learning objectives for
Module Two: Occupations are in the appendix. (See Appendix Q).
Module three: Activity analysis
The third module identified was also generated from student input during the focus groups.
Activity analysis is a central assessment skill learned at all levels of occupational education.
Students in the focus group did not highly rate activity analysis; however, both pre and post-
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ranking discussions addressed how they should have ranked it higher. Second-year students and
one of the first-year students who is also a certified occupational therapy assistant commented
that they saw activity analysis as necessary before getting into a program. Students stated they
have a new appreciation for it now that they are in a program. Students described how activity
analysis would likely be more highly rated if asked while they were in fieldwork. The use of
activity analysis precedes application in performing assessments or applying more complex skills
and problem-solving during case studies. Introducing activity analysis in this sequential manner
is natural. The student learns the concept of occupation and considers occupational performance;
the next step to simplify and break down occupational performance components is a linear step
to understand further and reflect upon previously learned concepts. With three modules
determined and placed in sequential order, step three of curriculum design involves the choices
of assessments and learning activities. The learning objectives for Module Three: Activity
Analysis is in the appendix. (See Appendix R).
The module creation considered the response to student factors as outlined in the identified
gap of accessibility, providing them with a technologically available environment and
consideration for the student’s educational level (AOTA, 2021b). Student-generated suggestions
and comments discussed the availability of an introductory course for career exploration at the
high school level. These three modules were designed with this in mind. Many students today
use social media, online videos, and mobile apps as their source of communication, socialization,
and gathering ng information. Creating modules using short-duration videos, mind mapping, then
assigning a reflection activity, or writing as a form of summative assessment is less threatening
in the learning environment. During stafthehe old presentation of concepts, skill-buildingding
activities, more formative assessments via writassignmentsment can safely be introduced.
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Completing the modules requires a compilation of all written questions, activities, and
reflection work, ending in a summative product. The progression of the coursework, scaffolding
of assignments,s an,d building of internal motivation towards the subject matter will be reflected
in the compiled work alone, with examples of critical thinking and communication skills sought
by many educational programs.
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Section six: Project evaluation
Focus groups
Focus groups were conducted, information was gathered, and the students shared further
questions and comments. This gave valuable information and data generated from the polls and
survey questions. Information learned was directly influential in the devedevelop introductory
modules and refected topics the students identified as beneficial. This student-centered approach
was proactive in addressing their satisfaction as a measure of success; however, as outlined in
step four of curriculum development for occupational therapy curriculum, the modules were not
completed and trialed by students to gain educational outcomes as initially planned. Student
learning outcomes are crucial to curriculum development and essential to reassessing efficacy,
student satisfaction, and ensuring educational goals remain aligned (AOTA, 2021b).
The focus groups were scheduled during midterms for the students, impacting their
attendance. The March 7th group consisted of five students, the 8th had no students in attendance,
and the 22nd was arranged due to the low turnout. The March 22 nd date occurred during allocated
class time, thus generating a captive audience. Those students who were in attendance
demonstrated a cooperative and sharing environment. Students in both groups expressed how
they enjoyed being part of the process and having their suggestions welcomed. The information
and data gathered are limited in their ability to be generalized due to the small sample of 37
participants.
Introductory course modules
The three introductory modules for the profession of occupational therapy were completed
and are available for review in the additional attachments. The next step is offering the modules
for trials with prospective or current students. This is beyond the scope of the timeline available
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for this capstone project. The information gained from the student focus groups inspires many
more thoughts on curriculum design and potentially new gaps for consideration. The introduction
modules to the profession of occupational therapy are a beginning step in the identified gap
closure. The current starting point of the educational process is student entry into an academic
program, with the career exploration or desire to learn about occupational therapy at points
before this starting point. Consideration of standards that extend earlier than the educational
process is a unique perspective embraced during the development of these capstone project
modules.
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Section seven: Discussion
Beyond rectifying limitations on this project or the need for trials to gain additional data to
measure student satisfaction, the first point of inclusion for future research is the inclusion of the
social aspects of occupation, including the social and political determinants of health. The
rapidly changing environment in the world and preparation of future occupational therapy
practitioners to meet the evolving social needs to practice with individuals, communities and
populations to understand the context and social and political inequalities present today (IrvineBrown et al., 2020). The social, cultural, and political demands of the environment are an
essential part of the Model of Human Occupation. It considers and includes the interaction and
relationships between the individual and the objects, spaces, and occupational forms
(Dehghanizadeh et al., 2020).
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Implications for OT
Creating online modules can help close the accessibility gap by bringing a more accessible
solution for students seeking to acquire observation hour requirements and other admission
criteria requested by occupational therapy academic programs. The modules are at an
introductory level, and they can be used in wide applications from career exploration to buildable
blocks for adaptation and customization for educational programs. Enhanced accessibility
increases the potential for future applicants to occupational therapy education programs.
We are providing students a foundational introduction to the concepts of occupation, the
awareness of nter-personal human factors, and the ability of occupational therapy owners to have
a profound impact on preparing future practitioners to help others.
Starting a project without completing your vision can be a challenging experience; however,
it can also show others a new idea or inspire them. This cannot be underestimated, as it feeds the
cycle of lifelong learning we strive to instill into our students. At best, it brings others to the
arena to follow-up or join follow upving questions, further exploration of the topic, and
challenge them to build upon one’s efforts.
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Future research
The inability to trial the modules to measure student satisfaction limited the intention of the
capstone project in answering the PICO question; however, a few questions arose during the
completion of the capstone project, challenging original assumptions and posing new ideas for
future research consideration.
First, there was an assumption that the only way to answer and measure the PICO question
was through the screening and feedback method to measure student satisfaction. As student
availability and time difficulties appeared to his goal potentially, the dynamic changed when
meeting with the students. The enthusiasm and engagement of the students were quite profound,
as they were very open and concerned about the topic. Through the collaborative nature of
conversations during the focus group, students expressed how important they valued being
listened to and having a voice to recommend changes to future courses. Why can’t student
satisfaction be achievable by developing modules through a student-centered approach and
attempting to close the identified gap by embracing their input? Inclusion of students in the
planning and design process is, by default, achieving a level of meeting student expectations.
The second question that was predetermined and encapsulated by the design of the capstone
project centers around the intentional limitation placed in developing three modules. How will
these modules potentially be used? A standardized use would need to be established within the
research to accurately measure student satisfaction.
As they are designed, the modules are stand-alone, intended to be a resource for students and
any entry point of occupational therapy education. An educational program can incorporate them
as part of their admission criteria; however, this embraces the unique qualities and needs but
limits how it can be measured for effectiveness in other programs. The results would have
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limitations in generalizing the findings, requiring a larger sample size and additional population
considerations, including potentially building upon the original modules and variants used by
other academic programs.
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Appendix A
Capstone timeline

February 2022
Plan and create focus group
presentation and polls

Capstone structure finalized

March 2022

Focus groups & Data

Poster presentation

April-May 2022

Defend Capstone project Prepare/submit paper
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Appendix B
GPSA Research Forum Poster

Image only: See supplemental files for presentation.
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Appendix C
Focus group title slide

Image only: See supplemental files for presentation.
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Appendix D
Focus group agenda and guidelines

Image only: See supplemental files for presentation.
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Appendix E
Focus group agenda and guidelines

Image only: See supplemental files for presentation.
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Appendix F
Focus group reflection A
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Appendix G
Focus group reflection B
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Appendix H
Focus group discussion questions
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Appendix I
Poll A
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Appendix J
Poll B
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Appendix K
Discussion question examples
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Appendix L
Poll A analysis
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Appendix M
Poll B analysis
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Appendix N
Value of experiential activities
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Appendix O
Pre-OT and Post-OT attributes
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Appendix P
Learning objectives for module one
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Appendix Q
Learning objectives for module two
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Appendix R
Learning objectives for module three
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Las Vegas, NV | Email: towery@unlv.nevada.edu, hosialvot@gmail.com

EDUCATION
Post-Professional Doctorate in Occupational Therapy
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Advisor: Dr. Donna Costa, DHS, OTR/L, FAOTA
● Specialization in Educational Curriculum and Instructional Pedagogy
● Focus on Leadership and Mentorship

May 2022

Masters of Occupational Therapy
St. Ambrose University, Davenport, Iowa
Advisor: Jon Turnquist, MOL, OTR/L
 Specialization coursework in Hand and Upper Extremities

May 2005

 Masters Research: Impact of an Eden Environment on
Occupational Therapy in Long-Term Care Settings
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
St. Ambrose University, Davenport, Iowa
Dean’s List
 Focus on Learning and Memory

May 2003

 Behavioral Pharmacology
Associate of Applied Science in Occupational Therapy Assistant
Certificate in Sign Language Education
Certification in Emergency Medical Technician I
Santa Ana College, Santa Ana, California
 Student Occupational Therapy Association President
 President, Alpha Gamma Sigma Honor Society- Omicron Chapter

May 2001

Medical Minds in Motion, Inc.
Certified: 2016
San Diego, California
 Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue Mobilization and Manual Therapy Certification
STMT-C Practitioner
Relevant Coursework and Projects
Leadership
● Recruitment Chair, Occupational Therapists for Native Americans (OTNA)
● UNLV Graduate College Golden Medallion recipient 2022
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●
●
●
●

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee, Nevada Occupational Therapy Assoc. 2021
Invited Member, Cleveland Clinic Volunteer Patient Advisory Panel 2016-2018
Invited Participant, Touro University Leadership Panel
Member, Touro University Occupational Therapy Program Advisory Board 2009-2010

● Certificate of Recognition: Displaying Exemplary Leadership, Student Leadership
Institute Coordinating Committee
● Treasurer, Orange County Chapter, Occupational Therapy Association of California
(OTAC) 2000-2001
● Visioning Forum 1999, ‘Sharing ideas for OTAC’s present and future planning with
OTAC Vice-President Judi Palladino”.
Notable Curriculum and Projects
 Development of online modules to introduce prospective students to the profession of
Occupational Therapy 2022

 OCT 712 Innovative Practice in Occupational Therapy
● OCT 710 Program Development and Evaluation
● UNLV Mentorship Certification Program
Notable Honors and Awards
 Academic Fieldwork Coordinator of the Year 2020
Nevada Occupational Therapy Association
● Invited Participant- AOTA Presidential Inaugural Address 2004
“Building a Professional Tapestry” by M. Carolyn Baum-PhD, OTR/L, FAOT
 Fellowship Recipient (ILEND)
Iowa's Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental and related Disabilities
● Invited Participant, American Burn Association State of the Science Symposium 2006
● Recipient Nominee Student Leadership Scholarship
California Community College Student Affairs Association

Institutional Service and Activities
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS (UNLV)
 UNLV Grad Rebel Writing Bootcamp
 UNLV Graduate and Professional Student Association (GPSA)
Post-Graduate Career Pathways Program
PIMA MEDICAL INSTITUTE
 Pima Medical Institute OTA Advisory Board
 Pima Medical Institute Compliance Committee
COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN NEVADA
 College of Southern Nevada Academic Advisor
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 Faculty Representative, Department of Dental, Diagnostics, and Rehabilitation
 Faculty Search Committee Member
ST. AMBROSE UNIVERSITY
 St. Ambrose University Occupational Therapy Program Curriculum Committee
 St. Ambrose University Volunteer for the National Alliance on Mental Health (NAMI)
SANTA ANA COLLEGE
 Court Justice, Santa Ana College Associated Student Boty Government
 Assessment Coordinator, Student Leadership Institute Coordinating Committee
 Student Occupational Therapy Association President
 Santa Ana College Student Learning Center

WORK EXPERIENCE
Occupational Therapist
Dignity Health Physical Therapy, Las Vegas, NV
Clinical Director, Fieldwork Coordinator, and Instructor
Pima Medical Institute Occupational Therapy Assistant Program
Las Vegas, NV

Apr 2016 - Present
May 2019 – May 2020

Staff Occupational Therapist, Multi-clinic Supervisor
Matt Smith/ATI Physical Therapy, Las Vegas, NV

Nov 2011- Feb 2016

Occupational Therapist and Clinical Assistant in Plastic Surgery
(On loan, under contract with Matt Smith PT)
Nevada School of Medicine, Las Vegas, NV

Sep 2013-Aug 2014

Occupational Therapist and CORF Medicare Compliance Officer
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Las Vegas, NV

Apr 2011-Nov 2011

Program Director, Occupational Therapy Assistant Program
College of Southern Nevada, Las Vegas

Dec 2009-Dec 2010

Academic Fieldwork Coordinator, Instructor
College of Southern Nevada OTA Program, Las Vegas
Rehab Staff Occupational Therapist, Burn/Trauma Specialist
University Medical Center, Las Vegas, NV
Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
HCR Manorcare, Davenport, IA

Aug 2009- Dec 2009
Sep 2005-Sep 2009
Sep 2004-May 2005

Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant, Interim Director of Rehab
21st Century Rehab LLC., at Lutheran Homes LTC facility, Muscatine, IA
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Sep 2001-Jul 2002

Program Assistant, After-School Program for Children with Special Needs
Easter Seals Society of Southern California, Sanat Ana/Mission Viejo, CA

Courses Taught
Instructor of Record
Pima Medical Institute Occupational Therapy Assistant Program














CCM 150 Communications for Health Professions
BIO 105 Anatomy and Physiology Lab
BIO 106 Anatomy and Physiology Lab
OTA 209 Human Occupations II (Co-Instructor)
OTA 215 Principles of OT in Physical Health
OTA 220 Fieldwork I
OTA 221 Fieldwork IIA
OTA 222 Fieldwork IIB
OTA 226 Professional Development Strategies
OTA 230 Academic Procedures
OTA 245 Pediatric Practice for the OTA
OTA 250 Specific Populations for the OTA

College of Southern Nevada Occupational Therapy Assistant Program
 OTA 100B Introduction to Occupational Therapy
 OTA 120B Principles of Occupational Therapy
 OTA 121B Occupational Therapy Fieldwork 1A
 OTA 122B Principles in Group Dynamics
 OTA 123B Applications in Group Dynamics
 OTA 130 Occupational Therapy Theory Application
 OTA 131 Occupational Therapy Fieldwork 1B (Co-instructor)
 OTA 132 Treatment Techniques I
 OTA 210 Principles of Psychosocial Dysfunction
 OTA 211B Occupational Therapy Fieldwork 1C
 OTA 212B Treatment Techniques III
 OTA 215B Activities I
 OTA 220B Principles of Physical Dysfunction
 OTA 223B Treatment Techniques II
 OTA 235 Occupational Therapy Seminar
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1999-2000




OTA 240B Level II Fieldwork Phys (Co-instructor)
OTA 250B Level II Fieldwork Psychosocial Dysfunction

Teaching Assistant/Guest Lecturer
University of Nevada, Las Vegas Occupational Therapy Doctoral Programs
 OCT 724 Mental Health Practice I
 OCT 712 Innovation in Occupational Therapy Practice
Pima Medical Institute Occupational Therapy Assistant Program
 OTA 201 Documentation for the OTA
 OTA 108 Growth and Development
 OTA 115 Principles of OT in Mental Health
 OTA 206 Human Occupations I
St. Ambrose University
 PSYCH 323 Personality Theories
 Cadaver Lab, Hand/Foot Dissection
Califonia State University, Fullerton
 Student Leadership Institute, Guest Lecturer
University Leadership Track
Rancho Santiago Community College District
 Student Leadership Institute
Multiple course Instructor
Professional and Clinical Course Instruction
Select Medical and Hanger Medical Orthotic/Prosthetics, Henderson, NV
 Lab Assistant and Mentor, Upper Extremity Orthosis Workshop
College of Southern Nevada 2010 Convocation
 Community Integration: “How to Incorporate Goals of Academia and the Community into the
Classroom.”
Clark County School District Career Day 2010 at the College of Southern Nevada
 Co-presenter on Occupational Therapy as a career
St. Mary’s Patient Assistant Program Competency Programs 2009-2010
 Program Author, Co-Presenter
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College of Southern Nevada Massage Therapy Program 2009
 Guest Instructor, Soft Tissue Mobilization in Neurospasticity populations
Nevada Occupational Therapy Association State Conference 2009, Nevada State College
 Co-Presenter, Burn Care Injuries: Understanding Acute to Rehabilitation
University Medical Center of Southern Nevada, Las Vegas, NV 2008
 Introduction to Acute Burn Care and Rehabilitation, Co-Author, Module One Instructor
University Medical Center of Southern Nevada, Las Vegas, NV 2007
 Co-instructor, Orthopedic Nursing Competencies
Nova Southeastern University, Las Vegas, NV 2007
 Presenter, Clark County School District Healthcare Career Day
Nevada School of Medicine, Resident Lecture 2006
 Guest Professional Lecturer – Acute Occupational Therapy
University of Iowa Physical Therapy, Center for Disabilities and Development, IA 2005
 Sensory Integration: Theoretical Overview and Applications in Treatment
University of California, Irvine; Multiple Sclerosis Clinic 2001
 Co-Leader, MS Society’s Gateway to Wellness Program

Licenses and Certifications


Licensed Occupational Therapist License #0832
Nevada State Board of Occupational Therapy



Certified Occupational Therapist #1053616
National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy, Inc.
Basic Life Support CPR Certification
Prism CPR, Instructor #11140289799



PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
American Occupational Therapy Association #4209923
Occupational Therapy for Native Americans
Nevada Occupational Therapy Association #50203867
World Federation of Occupational Therapists #4209923
International Society for the Scholarship of Learning
American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine
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(Jul 2023)
(Mar 2023)
(Feb 2023)

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society #12711593

CURRENT VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
OTNA Mentorship Program – Mentor
OT Practitioner Mentorship -Clinical and Professional Development Mentor
Volunteer Soccer Coach, 11-12 year-olds, Albion Juniors Co-ed Recreational League

RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS
Poster Presentations
Towery, H. M., III. (2022, April 1). The development of online modules to introduce
prospective students to the profession of occupational therapy [Virtual Poster Presentation].
Graduate and Professional Student Association Graduate Research Forum, Las Vegas, NV,
United States.
Ketelsen, A., & Towery, H. M., III. (2005). Impact of an Eden Alternative environment on
occupational therapy in long-term care settings [Master's thesis, St. Ambrose University].

FUNDING AND AWARDS
Student Recipient
 Genesis Engineering and Science Scholarship $6000.00
 Outstanding Transfer Student Award
$ 200.00
 UNLV Grant Access Award
$ 100.00
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Dr. Yvonne Randall, EdD, OTR/L, FAOTA
Former Associate Professor, Self-Employed
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Eileen Redmond, MSW
Social Worker, Veteran’s Administration
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